Parish Walk - Anglezarke Adventure
Saturday 21st May (9 miles)
Meet 10am Great House Barn Café
Go Ape Car-Park Rivington Lane BL6 7SB
The meeting point is the car-park next to the Café & Go Ape not the Rivington Hall
Barn wedding venue. There is plenty of parking nearby if this car-park is busy.
We will make our way past Go Ape, through the woods and out to Upper Rivington
Reservoir. Crossing the embankment, we’ll go through the meadows to
Anglezarke Reservoir. Here we’ll follow the winding bluebell trail around the top
of the ‘lake’ to Charnock Back Lane, where we’ll pause for a drink stop to admire
the surrounding views. Continuing on to Kay’s Farm, we will join Heapey Fold
Lane to Grey Heights Wood; then the gradual ascent past the disused quarries
to Healey Nab, with it’s wonderful mosaic of wildlife habitats, moorland vistas and
woodland trails. Out of the woods, we’ll head down to Higher Healey for our lunch
stop at the quiet reservoir near White Coppice.
The afternoon starts past White Coppice Farm, over the fields down to The Goit,
which we’ll cross at the end of Stromstrey Bank. The beautiful trail on the other
side of Anglezarke takes us to Higher Bullough Reservoir, where we’ll take a left
turn uphill to The Manor House and Jepson’s Farm. The fields above Yarrow
Reservoir provide our open downhill route and time for another brew with another
view, above Parson’s Bullough. At Alance Bridge the road down takes us to the
other side of Yarrow Reservoir, around the trail to the footbridge and along the
brook back up to Rivington.
This is another varied, scenic route with some gradual undulations and overall
sturdy trail paths. We will set a pace suitable for all on the day. There are plenty
of escape routes and nearby facilities if required.
All Welcome – Bring packed lunch & water/flask.
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